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of the world, may do Ill) by passing through the building 
lengthwi@e, keeping in the MBe devoted to the particular de· 
partment; and any one d esiring to examine only the products 
exhibited by any p!l.rticular count. y or Slate may do so by 
passing through the building crosswise, in the zone devoted 
to the p !l.rticular country or State. 

THE ART GALLERY 

is of a highly ornate design, and is intended to be the bpst 
and handsomest building yet erected on this continent for 
the purpose. It is to be constructed of granite, glass, and 
iron, and will be thoroughly fireproof. Its dimensions are 
365 feet long, 210 feet broad, and 72 feet high, with a dome, 
surmounted by a figure of Columbia, rising to 150 feet from 
the ground. 

The Central Hall will be 95 feet long, and the Pavilions, 
one at each end of the building. will be 45 feet. The Pavil. 
ions will be connected to the Central Hall by arcades, each 
90 feet long by 40 feet high. 

Tbe lighting arrangement, the most important point in the 
construction of an art gallery, appears to be thoroughly effi 
cient. From the east and west sides of the Central Hall ex 
tend the galleries, each 98 feet long, 48 feet wide, and 35 
feet In hight. These galleries admit of temporary divisions 
for the display of paintings. The center hall and galleries 
will altogether, form one grand hell 287 feet long and 85 
feet wide, capable of holding eight thousand persons, nearly 
twice the dimensions of the largest ball in the country. From 
the two galleries, doorways open into two smaller galleries, 
28 feet wide and 89 feet long. These open north and fouth 
into private apartments which connect with tbe pavilion 
rooms, forming two side galleries 210 feet long. A corridor 

14 feet wide opens into a series of private rooms. Mr. H. 
J. S chwalzman is the architect, and Mr. R. J. Dobbins the 
con' ractor. 

It will be sel'n that the CommiBsioners have duly appreci 
ated the magnimde of their undertaking, as well as tbe ad· 
visability of appealing to modern taste, culture, and refioe 
ment. If these two structures, the erection of which is be 
iLg vig Jrous1y prosecJted, are finisbed as they are represented 
in our engravings, and tbe otber three are I'q ually wortby of 
their noble purpose, we shall as a nation,' halle 80metbivg to 
be proud of in our Centennial Exbibition, and among OUI 
best ext.ibitB will be the builditgs themselves. 

• Ie •• 

THE FRANKLIN �1iST (TUIE EXHIBITION. 

NO. n. 

PUMPS. 

Tbe huge water tank in the southeastern corner of the 
blli.dh .. g at�racts crowds of vi�it"r�. Clustered around it 1� 
to bl:' fouud almost every varle'y of ptpam and band pump. 
All th" �t.am pump� are in operar.ion, and to/Z�ther disc barge 
immenle q uantiti€s of water. Amrng the ext ibitors we no 
tllJe Potter & Ho!Im",n, .C. A. C)D de & Co , WillialD Craon p & 
S�lI8, Henry C Hall & Co (pul�omet,r pumps), Cooper,J one. 

& CadllUry. J H Bi< lington & Co., and last, but not I. aet, 
Tbomas Sllaw. Tue pump sllown by this gentleman j� 
one of the largest ever eXLibiled, and deREl1ges e�pec'Rl DO 
tic". He calls iT. a compound propeller pump, and he claim. 
for it fsp,cially �implicity of construction: it contains no 
valves, and condats tssentially of but three pieces, namel�, 
the column pipe, shaft, and p.ropel1er; tbelelore it is ooono 
miCt�l, costing much less than 8ny other equally powerful 
pump. Its enormous pOwer is a feature peculiar to it. Tne 
one t'x llibited is a 20 inch pump, and lifts 10,000 gallons pH 
minute; wiLh a greater speed it C!l.n liH 14,000 per minute. 
A 7 inch pump yields 1,000 gallons, and an 8 inch pump, 

1,200 gallons, per minute. It can be used �ither as a force 
or a lift pump; can be p\4ced at allY angle; will lift sand, 
mud, sticks, and airt off sunken lands without serious hurt 
The hight to which the water can be lifted depends ooly 
upon tbe power employed. A serious difficulty was at first 
experienced in obtaining a bearing suitable. to sustain with· 
out injl1ry the enormous weight of the c ... lumn of water, to· 
gether with the shafts and propellers. This has, however, 
now been successfully met by Mr. Shaw's effective water 
bearing, which consists essentially of a C!l.st iron beam rest· 
ing on the top elbow of the pump, upon which pillars are 
secured, supportiog a stationary disk c!l.rrying an ordinary 
stuffing box, penetrated by the propeller shaft. A dome rises 
from tile stationary disk, and inside of this a second disk is 
attached to the propeller shaft and revolves with it. Water 
is forced billow these two disks, under a pressure equal to 
the weight sustained. In this way the entire weight of the 
revolving machinery and the greater part of the water col 
umn is supported on a film of water on which the revolving 
disk fioats. When too much water is forced between the disks, 
the revolving disk is raised and the surplus allowed to es. 
cape. The water is raised into a large tank 16 feet long, 
from which the W!l.ter falls 10 feet to the tank below. The 
pump is dri ven by a beautiful engine built by Ne"fie & Levy, 
of Philadelphia. 

IRON AND STEEl,. 
The Union Iron Company of Buffalo exhibit a heavy 15 

inch beam weighing 66t pounds per foot, 52 feet 6 incbes 
long', rolled in one heat; aod a light 15 inch beam, weigh
in� 50 pounds to the foot, 60 feet 6 inches long, also rolled 
in a single heat. 

Tbe Midvale Steel Works, of Nic61town, Philadelphia, 
make a bell.utiful display of their manufactures of CRst steel. 
Sev�ral col� twisted rails are exhibited, showing the excel. 
lent quality of the steel. Forgings of various forms are also 
to be seen. A steel axle made of Siemens Martin eteel was 
submitted to the follOWing tests: A weig"ht of 1,640 pound�, 
falling 20 feet, was allowed to fall on the bar, placed OD 
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bearir.g� three feet apart. The bar was reversed after each a large numbar of tbeir standard pcales for different pur. 
blow. The following ddlections were observed: Tile fir�t poses, as well as pca'eR grlloualed to the Ru�s'an, Frencb, 
blow produced a defiection of 7 inches; the second, of 'f Chinese, Spanish, and oth�r st&lldard scales. Messrs. Howe, 
inch in the opposite d ireclion; the third, 6i inches in the I FaiIbanks & Co. also make a fiDe dIsplay. 
opposite direction; thll fourth, 11\ inch •. s; the fifth, 51: inches A9 an unusually fine specimen of wood work, we note the 
and the sixth, 21 inches, each in the opposite direction. Union table, ml\de by Samuel McCfacken, of Philadelphia. 

HEATERS AND STOVES. ' It c()ntains some 35,000 pieces of wood. Among the varie· 

In heaters and stoves a very large display is made. Lie. 
brandt & McDowell �xhibit, among other novelties, the Radi· 
ant Parlor Cook, Our Mutual Friend, and the Great Centeno 
nial Range. Samuel Kirby exhibits tbe Phrenix Double 
Heater, which be claims to be one of the most economical 
lind powerful now in use. A smllll grate attachment serves 
as a consumer in cleaning clinkers from the fire. J. A. L!l.w· 
Bon exbibits a combined self.feeding and surface· burning 
furnace, called the Pearl. It is designed especially for the 
consumption of anthracite. Other firms are adapted to bit· 
uminous coal and wood. Fuller, Warren & Co. exhibit a 
very beautiful open front Franklin stove, whIch they call 
the Howard. The cheerful, open fire is combined with eco· 
nomy and cleanliness. Tbe Pennsylvania Heating and Ven· 
tilating Warehouse and Blacksmithery Works, of Philadel. 
phia, exhibit one of D. Mershon's Sone' wrought iron air· 
tight furnaces, adapted for all kinde of fuel. A novel appli. 
cation of a regulator is made, by which the fire can be regu 
lated without going into the cellar. This is effected by sim. 
pIe le'{ers and pulleys. ReynOlds & Son, of Philadelphia, 
exhibit' the;,ir wrought iron airtight furnaces. Among a 
number Of forlDs vie note especially the Centennial Furnace, 
arranged expressly for burning bituminous co!l.1 or coke. 

MACHINE TOOLS. 
Unquestionably the most interesting fE'ature of the Exhi. 

bition is the display of machine tools. Among the prominent 
exhibits we notice those of tbe following firms: WIlliam Sel· 
lers & CJ , W. B. B�ment& Son, Van Haagen, Shoper & Bro., 
Faris & Miles,E. Harricgtoll & Son, aEd many others. As it will 
be impo�sible in the limited space of a single letter todo justice 
to a,l thepe exhibits, we tber ... fore sblect one of tbe most pro· 
minent, namely, that of William S.lIers & Co., of Philadel. 
phia. AlDong the mony ingenious tools fX1ibited by this 
firm none attract more Mtention, b()th from �xperts and non· 
exp�rts, tban their automatic gear cutting and wheel·divid
ing machine, and indeed justly so, for it is a marvel of in 
g�nuity. Its movemenh are pntirely automatic, no m8nual 
hbor wbatever being required on tbe palt of tbe operator, 
save the oiling of the macblne. It ill impossible t() convey 
a clear idea, in a brief descript.ion, of the number of beautiful 
motions of tbe machine. The gradual advancAof tbe cutter, 
It I! quick return and fiual stop, the automa'ic starcing of the 
dividwg mecbsnism which brings the wheel around to the 
txact position for the next tooth, must be seen to be fully 
appreciated; aud when once Feen, tllere is" kind of tascilJa 
tion aboutiLtbat (J.,akes a visitor spelld a lellgthof time in tX· 
lI11JilJit g its beauties. 

AloLg8ide of the gear cutter iF one of tbeir self.actin!!: 
.lid" lath.� for turtling and screw cuttiu(I', the arrang· m·nfs 
of which secure gnAt, convenience tor workiull. The top of 
tbe pbelllS Is a rlM,e �urt6ce. 'The slJ.ddle carrying the slide 
rp,st is guided on t�e front edgp, the hflBds moviog between 
the par.Hels. The cant:! puU.y ill furoisbed with Bve stepq, 
Iliviog filteen rate� of epeed, rieing proportionally from tb .. 
@lo\Vest to the mopt rapid. Tbe feed movem6L t i� especially 
uovel. By means of an ing·nlou8 combination of friction 
diBke, ingeoted aud patented by Mr. C. Sellers, the rate of 
speed is altered by tbe simple turning of a milllld screw, 
no Btoppage or change b�ing nfces8l1ry. The importance of 
this feature will be io�ta�tly recogniz-d. 

A nut shaper of entirely new deSIgn is aleo on f'xnibition. 
all six sides of the nut are finished at the same time, by 

meaos of a peculiar arrangement of cutters. A continuous 
stream of oil is supplied, to the eudacliS cut, by a pump be 
neath, run by tbe machine. Nuts fini�hed by this machine 
have a be!l.utiful and characteristic appearance imparted to 
them. We also notice a radial drill, with adjuatable arm 
capable of a five foot swing. The tool is so arranged that 
the Bpindle can be accurately adj upted to any point of the 
l!l.the, tbus avoiding the moving of heavy work. A section 
of the latter is SU8ci'ptible of vertical adjustment, thus adapt 
ing the machine to the perlormanre of small work. The 
Bpindle is driviln by a belt running horizontally, giving the 
remarkably smooth motion so characteristic of the Sellers' 
upright drille. 

Another interesting feature of their exhibition is a lathe 
in which are two small grinding machines, one for drills and 
the other for straight edges and otller hardened work r3quir. 
ing true surfaces. The drill grinder produces the required 
edge on the drill with no other labor than is needed to set 
it in tbe required position. Though a small tool, it deserves 
especial mention. The slotting machine is also remarkable 
for the originality and excellence of its construction . A 
vertical adjustment to the connection of the slotting b!l.r 
enables it to be easily eet for different hights of the work. 
The feed movements are readily controlled by the workman, 
without le!l.ving a position favorable for watcbing his work. 
A number of other novelties are exhibited by this firm, 
among which might be mentioned their improved forms of 
Gifford injoctors lor feeding boilers, but want of space pre 
vents any further notice. 

Messrs. Riehle Brothers make a fine display of their scales 
and testing machines. They have on fxbibition one of their 
75 tuns upright testing machiDfs for ascertaining the tensile 
Iltrengt.h of round,· fiat, or fquare specim.ns of any material 
from 18 to 32ioche8 long; also one of Professor Thurston's 
new testing machines. 

Fairbanks &, Ewiog, of Philadelphia, have on exhibition 
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ties employed are the following: oak, pine, walnul, coco, 
tulip, amboynlt, lance, locu!tt, mahogany, Hungarian Bnd 
AmHican asb, cl!du, white holly, French walnut, B!l.tin, 
and rose. The American eagle is in tbe center, surrounded 
by thirteen stars, and in circles beyond this are stars and 
other devices. On the whole, the effect is a happy one. 

A Bullock printing press and a machine for making envel. 
opes, both in actual operation, draw large crowds of the 
curious. Working mod els of Chambers' and of the Excelsior 
brick macbines are alfo exhibited. 

The exhibition of drugs, dyestuffs, and chemicals is one 
of the most attractive features of that portion of the building 
on the left hand side of the main entrance. The Penn. 
sylvania Salt Works, Powers & Weightman, Henry B�uer, 
John Lucas & Co., Harrison Brothers, and Rosengarten & 
Sons have exceedingly large displays. 

••••• 
Sheet Iron Gas Mains. 

The Paris Gas Company have lately laid down a main 3 '2 
feet.in diameter and 1,093 yards in length, from St. Maude 
to the Place du Tlone. Hitherto sheet iron pipes covered 
with bitumen bave not been applied to mains of that dimen· 
Siofl., and it was important to ascertain bow such pipes of a 
moderate thickness would answer beneath the public roads, 
wh�r6 they would be submitted to the permanent and acci· 
dental pressure tending constantly to produce deformity. 

The company had already adopted sheet iron pipes 0127 55 
inches diameter, without any important deformity being pro
duced,and it was only necessary to submit the 3'28 inches pipes 
to �imilar pressure to ascertain what eff_ct it would. produce, 
all theoreticlI.l calculation being deemed untrustwortby. A 
comparative trial wall therefore made with the aid of on ap. 
paratus planned for the special purpose. A pip" of 27 55 
inchl's diameter, of the ordinary tbickness d 0'157 iocb, and 
a pipe of 3 28 fe t diameter, 0·197 inches thick, werll hid in 
the ground in the mode adopt-d for the maiDS in P!l.ris. the 
trenc1es h !l.ving been dug in such a way that there wajl a 
space of 10 inches b�tween each side of the t.ube and that of 
tbe trench, and that tbe filling·in above each pipe should be 
3'28 feet in depth. Tne pipes in ordinary use are 13 12 feet 
in length; but in order to spread the weigbt over a large pur· 
face, piPfs 19 68 leet long WHo adoptl'd for the experiment, 
aad on� end of each was left open to allow of access to the 
in'erior. 

The tr'al was made by placing on t.he soil above thpm pigs 
of l�ad, from four up to twen'y tuns weight, wh1cn were 
sUPPl)rted on a platbrm c 1m po�ed of timber, aud h9.viug a 
!lllrhce of 86 eq U8re feet. T�is platform waa laid llpon two 
pieces olUml.er, each 19 7 illcbes lotcj,\" anJ 9 85 i"Och. .. s wide, 
and placed 6 90 fe�t opart, whlc':! represented the tyree of the 
two whe�h of one of the axle@ of a lo�om'tive of for'y tuns. 
Th. apparatlls for the indicatioo of 1he d�forlI.itieB produced 
con.i�ted of a drcular disk of �heit iron with niM fadi81 
rodl!, eo.ch supported by two small "uides screwed to t.he 
di�k, and provided with a spiral spring whicb kept its outPl 
�nd pressed against tbe inner surface of the pipe. �'he gu'dea 
of the rods were each providpd wHh a eet screw to hold the 
llltter in plac� while the apparatus was beln" plac.�d ill the 
pipe. The only obj·et of the rode at t\:te lower part of tbe 
d i8k wa� to maLta.io the center of tbe latte" ia tbe 8xis of 
the pipe, and wh"n the app�ratus was in place botl! the 
guides of the8e lower rod� were fcro-wed firmly to tne Ililk. 
Thus any alteration in the veIticai diameter was mea�ured 
hom tbe cl'ntpr In the centel of the di�k was an opeliiog 
'187 inches in diameter, fitted with a pi'lce of iron covfrtd 
with leather, which carried a circulu piece of paper. E, ch 
iron rod on the upper part of the di,k WM fitted wiih a 
p"inter held in a sman tube by a spring, BDd provided with 
a copper button. Whfn the a.pparatus was in its place a fin· 
ger was pressed ou each button, and the position indica.ted 
by pricking tbrough the pap�r, the leather bebind preventing 
tbe point of the needle being turned. When a load was laid 
on tbe platform above, the position of the pointers was again 
pricked through tbe paper, and the diffllrence between the 
two marks showed the amount of deformity produced. The 
results obtained were thfn transferred to a dia.glam of the 
same section as the pipe itself. 

By comparison of the diagnms obtained, it was found that, 
with a load of twenty tuns pressing on the pipes for 130 
hours the 3'28 feet pipe had gi�en way vertically to the 
extent of 2'85 per cent, and the smaller pipe of 4 30 per 
cent. The conclusion was that a pipe 3·28 feet in diameter 
and 0197 inches thick offered greater resistance than a pipe 
27'55 inches in diameter and 0'157 inch in tbickness, which 
had already proved itself satisfactory in practice. It was 
found by further experiments that, when a pipe had once 
been deformed by a heavy load, it only rec()vered itself to 
the extent of a fraction of an inch when the load was re
moved. After these experiments a main 3 28 feet in diame· 
ter was laid from the gas works at St. Maude t() the Place 
du Trone, and as the joints were maile they were tried with 
compressed air under a pressure of 2·755 inches of the mer
cury manometer, the pipes themselves havin5' been previ. 
ously tested under a pressure of 75 pounds to the square 
incb. These trials revealed a few defects which were easily 
repaired. Since that time the main in question ba@been in 
UBe constantly, without exhibiting anytbing c()ntrary to the 
results of the sevf'ral experiments which we have above rll' 
ctluntea..-The Engineer. 
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Etching Iron. 

Much time and attention has been <levoted by Professor 
Kick, of Prague, to the subject of etching iron with acids. 
His method is not a new one for aniving at a knowledge of 
the quality of hon or steel, having been used with some 
success for a long time, but the care with which the profes· 
sor h&s conducted his experiments makes them exceedingly 
valuable. 

S ome kinds of iron exhibit what is known as the passive 
state, and are unacted upon by acids until this state has been 
desttoyed by heMing. The surfaces thus prepared were in' 
clined to rust very soon. Alter a series of experiments with 
nitric, sulphuric, and hydrochloric aCids, and etching solu· 
tions of copper salts, Professor Kick found that a mixture 
of equal parts of hydrocbloric acid and water, to which was 
added a tracs of chloride 01 antimony, was the best etching 
solution. The chloride of 'antimony seems to render the 
iron less inclined to rust, so that, after washing thoroughly 
in warm water, and applying a coat of dammar varnish, the 
etched surface may be kept quite clean. 

The smooth surface that is to be etched is surrounded 
with a ridge of wax an inch high, as is aone in etching cop' 
per plates, and the acid is poured into . the dish thus formed. 
At a temperature of 55° to 63° Fah ., the action soon begins, 
as aho 19'11 by the gas evolved; in winter the etching is poor. 
The time required is from one to two hours, but the etching 
�hould go on until the t�xture is visible. Every half hour 
the acid can be poured off without removing the wax, th� 
carbon rinsed off, and the �urface examined. If too much 
c hloride of antimony is ad<led to the acid, a black precipi· 
tll.te w!ll soon form, which can easily be distinguished from 
the carbon. One drop of chloride of antimony to the quart 
of acid is sufficient. When the etchiDg is finished, the wax 
rim is removed, the iron washed first in water containing a 
little alkali, then in clean water, brushed, dried, and val' 
nished. It in a few houra it b,gins t,O rUAt, the varnish 
sbould be removed with turp"ntine, which will also take off 
the rust, and then varnish 84!ain. 

The appearance of different kinds of iron when etched is 
essehtially as:f()llowB: S)ft or sincwy wrought iron of t'X· 
cellpnt qu\JiLy ill attacked so equally by the acid, and so lit 
tIe carbJn 1s separated, eve" after several hours' action, that 
the SUI hce rem&ins b:ig1J.t and smoo�h. Fine grained hOI) 
actd the pame; tbe surface is still smootuer, but a littltl 
d",rker. CJar.e gr�ined and cold short iron is a�t.acked 
mu�h more violen�iy by IIAd tban the above. In telll min· 
ute., e.ppc·a'1y with the latt�r, be surta�<l Is b:ack, Aftel 
thir;y miau',es a black plimb C1\n b, washed off and the aur 
face wdl Iemain bl.cli iu ppita of repeat<d wa�hing!l, aoo 
(xoibilS n UmelOUB little boles. Ctortaln parts of the iroD 
ard uoually eaten de .. p�r, while OthUII, ahh01'lgh bl,ck and 
porous, offer 1]]01e r�fist81lce, Byallowillg tbe acid t o  ac 
for all bour or eo, thfn washing, drying, aDd polishing witb 
a file, a distinct piJrure is obt"in.d. Malleable cast iron, 
we know, lUS'S more easily than wrought iron, and it is i n  
tere�ti[g to know t11at the action o f  Mids i s  also violent, th. 
sudace oeing attacked veTy violtlltly. Gray pig iron aC'f 
like ete-l; tile etcbed �urfaces have quite a uniform gray 
color. 10 puddled steel, the color, after etchiDg and wuh· 
ing, i@ gray, with quite a unHOlm shade, and the Hnes are 
scarcely visible. Cement steel Bas a very similar appear 
an<lQ, the lines baing very weak. In Bessemer and cast sttel 
the etched surfaces are of a perfecily uniform gray color, 
with fow, if any, uneven places. The softer the steel, the 
lighter fne color. 

On etching, the finest hair·like fractures are rendered 
prominent. A piece of steel, which looked perfect before 
etching, afhrwards exhibited a hair·like fracture through 
out its whole length. 'When <lifferellt kiDds of iron are 
mixed, the acid attacks that for which it has the greater af 
finity, while the other is less acted upon than if'it were 
alone. Etching is exceedingly valuable to all who deal 
largely in iron. as it enables them to determine with com 
parative accuracy the method of preparing the iron, as in 
the case of rails, etc., as well as the kinds employed. 

• '.a .. 
New Phosphor Bronzes. 

Dr. KUDzel, wbose name will be recalled as the joint dis' 
coverer, with M. Montefiore·Lsvy, of the well known phos. 
phor bronze, now announces the ad<litional discovery that 
when phosphor bronze is combined with a certain fixed pro 
portion of lead, the phosphorised triple alloy, when cast 
into a bar or bearing, segregates into two distinct alloys, one 
of which is hard and tough phoBphor bronze, containing but 
little lead, and the otker a much softer alloy, consistiDg 
chiefly of lead, with a small proportion of tin and traces 01 
copper. The latter alloy is almost white, and, when the 
casting is fractured, it  will be f ound nearly equally diffused 
througb it; the phosphor bronze alloy forming. as it were, 
a species of metallic sponge, all of whose cavities are occu' 
pied. by the soft metal alloy segregated from it. This pbe. 
nomenon of che segregation into two or more alloys of com· 

binations of coppflr with tin and zinc has long been known; 
and from the fact that such separation ie generally massive, 
and not equable throughout the mass, it has been a source 
of great annoyance to the founder. Dr. KUDzel. however, 
seems to have succeeded in causing the segregation t� take 
place in uniform dietlibution throughout the castiDg, 'and 
has taken advantage of the properties of the product, which 
he obtains in this maDner, to cODstruct therefrom bearings 
of railway and other machiDery. 

In heavy bearings, such as those for marine engines, tbe 
valuable properties of Babbitt metal, and similar anti·fric· 
tion alloY8, are well recognized; but these, b eing gen'lrally 
80ft, are open to the grave objection that, where they are 
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subjected to considerable preasure, or even moderate presl!· 
ure accompanied by continued vibratIon, they become dis
torted in form, and then fail to sustain the journals in their 
proper places. The device is, therefore, resorted to by the 
machinist of casting a hollow cage of hard metal, of proper 
form for the intended bearing, the cavities of which he 
tben fills up by casting into tbem the soft metal alloy,which 
thus forms the actual rubbing surface of the bearing. The 
hard metal cage thus supports the soft metal within, and 
prevents its distortion or escape, save by surface abrasion. 
Dr. Kunzel claims to effect the eame result by the ptculiar 
constitution of his new phosphorised alloy for bearings. 
This forms its own suppfilrting cage for the soft bearing 
metal, which, as alluGed to at the outset, separates from it 
in the process of cooling. He claims that these bearings 
combine the very small friction and non'abrasion of the jour· 
nals with the firm resistance to pressure and stability of 
form of bearings of hard metals. The test of practice,how' 
ever, alone can decide the value of these ,laims, though 
they seem very plausible.-I?'on. 
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The Waste or Power In Cotton Mills. 

it from the other direct by a separate strap, apportioning the 
width of each strap to the power it was requhed to drive, 
and, whenever a belt was necessarily short. allowing a little 
extra width. 

... ,. 
Schools tor En�lneers. 

Within the past ten years, schools for engineers have in· 
creaeed rapidly in this country. They are, to speak exactly, 
eclectic schools, where most of the positive and Bome of the 
abstract sciences are made a part of the regular course. 
They are not purely theoretical in their instrue'ion, but have 
workshops attached, wherein the usual tools of a modern 
machine shop are found, and where substantial work is 
undertaken and subsequently sold in open market in compe· 
tition with that of the trade. These schools or colleges havB 
teaohers thoroughly skilled in their professions, many of 
them being themselves grllduates of machine shops in the 
most honorable and praiseworthy sense, who have from hum· 
ble beginnings raised themselves to pOlltB of importance and 
responsibility. Associated with these men are others of 
special prominence in the sciences they preside over, so that, 
by the union of practical example and pure theory, a student 
may graduate from any branch 8f science he selects. 

The winter session in connection with the Manchester, It is scarcely necessary to say that such schools are of the 
Eng., Scientific and Mechanical Society was lately opened very greatest importance to the country; and in view of this 
by a paper by Mr. Evan Leigh, C E., on the waste of power fact, it is proper to remind young men that engineering, 
in cotton mills. which is largely and carefully taught there, is a profession 

During the course of Ilis paper, Mr. Leigh said that it which greatly needs thoroughly educated men. There CIIn· 
might naturally be thougbt that England would not allow not be too many in it, for the future of this countJy is so 
herself to be surpassed by any foreign country on any vast, its resources so utterly undeveloped, that there will be 
point relating to her' principal and favorite manuidc. need of all who have fitness for engineering pursuits. Civil, 

tures. On one or two points, however, England has been mecbanical, mining, hydraulic, and architectural engineers 
most decidedly excelled by inventions originating in Ame. will be in <lemand in the future, and will find ample room 
rica. He alluded to ring spinning and belt driving, both for tbe exercise of their professions without interfering with 
of which were eminently calculated to save power, and con. one anoth er. Nowhere can th,y find btltter facilities to be. 
sequent waste of fuel. Referring to ring spinning, he sald come acquainted with the best modern practice of tbeir call. 
that it had been introduced into England as an American ings than in these industrial schools. The ordinary colleges 
invention more than forty y .. ats ago, but for some reason it afford no such advantages as can be obtained at Cornell Uni. 
was not generally adopted by the English spinnerA. Per. versity and the Stevens Institute of Tecbnology at Hoboken, 
baps that. was owing to the recent failure of the Danforth and some others. These are well appointed €stablhbment8, 
tbrostl .. , another American invention of great promiee, thllt with complete worksh"ps, where Sclt'nce and tbe practical 
bad been adopted by se veral spinners. Althoul;l'L the princi Jevelcpment ot it go haad in I and; whfIe the nature�, pe
pIe of the two frames wa� t'lto.lly dlffarent, the EogIisloJ spin culiaf qualities, al,d modes of working various me1a1s Ilre 
!leT w&s not to ba C&llght ai{ain. �o he fought �hy of the ring shown in processps cauied on by the studfnt himself: not 
frame, and it w�s beHeved tbat for more than thirty yeifs witb a view of dabbling In the pursuit as a SOlt of toxperi. 

uot OIle fr6me en th1l.t principl., was ueed in Great Britain. ment or recreation from dry. r stu<lits, but to produce wOlks 
rhe solid a<lva£ltages of ",i .. method of pI-ioniDg werfl, how wI ieh are valuqble. 
;ver, <lu'y appreci .. t.fld io AmHlca, and Ih .. pyetem was cuI. Professor Sw�et, of Cornell UoivH;ity, for example, sent 
·.ivated un'il the difficultie� and txact mechanical require. out at one time circulare of face plates, etrai$!'ht edgep, alld 
meote attendiog its cotls'ruction wue thorougbly ma�t�red. angle ph.tes of guaJantfed exeelleoctO and accuracy , III of 
and the re�ult was the producti 'n 01 a frame tbat took ouly which WHe ofl'tmd at low p.ices and made at the Uoiv6Jsi.y 
baH tl e power of an nrdinary flyer throstle, besides being worbhops. It Is notable also lhat., in the 8tevenp Institu'e 
c\pable of working praet.ically at a much higher .. p.ed. At 01 T<chnology, for example, the terms lor a cour�e of any 
'h� L1iconia Mill, Biddeford, Me , Mr Leigh eaw, lMt year, blanch are so low as to be almost nom'lJal By tile munifi. 
� gill minding, 8opplHen' Iy with eI1.S�, 1,344 Bpindles o f  tbe�e ceoce of Ej win A. Stevens, who left a lRrge.um of DJOtlt'y 
frames, with tl.:e front rollers rllnning seventy revolu'.ionR to found the I',stitutfO, reeid>nts of New J"Isey Bre received 
per minute, spinning No. 26 yarn, al d fonn d  it qui e com. a- puplls at $75 per y"ar for in.truction olly, sn<l nOl) reel. 
(Lon for such piecers to run 1,100 or 1 200 spindles with 80 dents at $150 With �uch faciJitlf'8, it is to be hoped that 
mtle hurty that they had plenty of time to avail them�elves tbe rule of· thumb engineers will gradually become ex. 
of a seat which was provided tor each spioner. on which she tinct, aod their places supplied bymen wbo bave a reason to 
-at and leisurely watched the frames sp'n. He (Mr. L�igb) give for their opinioo!!, and can ten wby they make a pifton 
did 1l0t think that this arose from superior ability in the rod six inches in diameter ,  or why thl'y �in k shafts where 
American, but simply that in foreign countries spinners are there are no surface indications to warrant thtm in the 
less jealous of one another, and band themeelves together to outlay. 
discuss and test scientifically all alleged improvements. The men who practised their calling without a thorough 

In Boston, Mass ,the Cotton Manufacturers' Association had education in it were pioneers in tbe profession, and are enti. 
a semi. annual meeting, at which p &pers were read relating to tIed to respect aDd consideration for their e,minent services. 
new inventions in cotton spinning and manufacturing, and Where there was no thoroughfare, th"y bold Iy made one; 
a discussion followed, in whiCh each related the results of where thue were no precedents, they made precedmts; they 
his own experience in testing any invention in question. In were a law unto' tht'mselves, and by their native talent and 
that manner, every particular subject was thoroughly venti. �8gacity established works which more timid men would 
'ated, and the truth arrived at, establishing a safer basIs for never have un<lertaken. They made few costly mistakes; 
the inve�tment of capital than would otherwise be the case. and though they may have used a few tuns too much of iron 
Should opinions be divi<led as to the merits or demerits of a or other materi81, it was cheap in the end, and experience 
new thing. the question was adjourned to the next meeting has to be bougbt in some shape. Now, however, that a more 
and. if need be, a number of experts went round to the di/ perfect and direct road to the acquisition of professional 
ferent mills and tested the machine in question impartially, knowledge is open through these industrial colleges, it will 
by the results produced and power consumed, which were be the fault of parents and guardians if the comin/l genera· 
carefully mellsured by the dynamometer. A report followed, tion does not reap the benefits of them.-New Yo?'k Sun. 
and another meeting generally settled the point. • .e. • 

Going on to s peak of the comparative advantages of belts Effect 01 AlDlDonla FUlDes on Flowers. 

aDd gearing, Mr. Leigh said that the proper application of ProfessorGa b ba has been examining the effects of ammonia 
driving belts to the machinery was a most important quell. on the color of flowers. It is well known that the smoke of 
tion. To be rightly applif'd, a main driving belt should tobacco will, when applied in sufficient quantity. change the 
move through 4,000 or 5,000 feet of space per minute, and tint of flJwers; but Professor Gabba experiments by pOUliog 
be Bufficiently wide to drive all the machinery and shafting a little ammonia liquor into a saucer and inverting a funnel 
quite easily when running in a slack state. After a new belt over it. ?laCing the flowers in the tube ofthe latter,he finds 
had been once tightened up, it should work many years that blue, violet,and purple colored blossoms bec::lme of a fine 
without wanting any further tighteniDg, and would do so if 

green; carmine and crimeon become black' white yellow· 
made of good material and properly applied, saving in the while parzicolored flowers such as red and ;hite ar� cbar ged 
meantime a large amount of power and all the grease and to gr�en and yellow. If the flowers are immersed in water, 
labor of putting it on, to flay nothing of the noise heavy the natural color will return in a few hours. Professor 
gearing' makes. The speaker then adduced some practical Gabba also found that asters acquire a pleasing oior when 
in�tances of the exteDt to which belt power might be used submitted to the fumes of ammonia. 
in connection with machinery, giving examples from the A 

_.e; .• 
NEW potato, known as the wbite fJueen (?'eine blanrhe) is various mills he had visited in America, showing the dura. being cultivated in Franca. In good soil, from ten to lit'een 

bility and eaae with which large belts did their wOlk. The tubercles are formed, many of which attain or EXceed the 
lesson taught by the big belt was imperative, namely, that weight of 2'2 pounds. The flavor is said to be very fine. 
th.ere should be very light shafting run at a very high spee<l, Planted in F"bruary 01 March, it becom�s ripe in July. 
WIth larger drums aDd pulleys; then very little would be .. ........ ______ _ 

heard of strap.piecillg, or wear and tear of belts, working Enginee?'ing learns that a rolling mill at Columbus, 0 ,has 
with less power and steadier production all the while. The recently contracted to furnish 8. large quantity of rails to a 
pimplest and best, and also the cheapest and moat durable, railroad company a, $52 per tun. This is said to be $3 per 
me�bod of driviDg by belt was to convey the power from the tun less than the price at which the same quaotity of ralls 
m1llD driving shaft direct to each room by a separate strap, could be delivered froUl Eoglq.nd to the same part 01 the 
and, if l\lore than one shaft was wanted in any room, to drive \ United States. 
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